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A message from Jim Anderson: 
As we go into the fall we will see an increase in the workload with the ad-
ditional jobs below. Enjoy your short rest for as  the project managers 
prepare for the new workload. Fall will be very busy in both DC and Vir-
ginia. It is important to note as the work picks up we need to remember 
to focus on all the safety precautions for new job starts that we have put 
in place. Let’s finish this year strong and safe and look for another one 
next year. Thank you for all you do to contribute to our success in all    
areas especially safety! 
 
1000 South Cap Street – DC         IDA - Alexandria, VA 
Parcel G – DC                                  Scott’s Run Fire Station - Tysons, VA  
Story Park – DC                               Tysons Central A - Tysons, VA 
Square 560 – DC                             Cyrus Sterling K 3 - Sterling, VA 
Guilford – Sterling, VA 

 

 

Mission Statement  

Continuing to build a company 
dedicated to safety, 
quality and integrity; 

providing an exceptional 
work place for its employees; 
committed to a product that 

meets or exceeds our 

customers expectations 
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Safety Tips—Defensive Driving 

In all cases, while operating a motor vehicle, drivers should practice defensive driving tech-

niques. Defensive driving is the art of driving so as to prevent and avoid traffic crashes, re-

gardless of the unsafe conditions and actions created by other drivers and adverse road and 

or weather conditions. 

A good defensive driver will practice the following eight techniques: 

 Glance well ahead in the direction of travel. Look 2 or 3 vehicles ahead to observe driving 

conditions in front of you. This allows you to consider a condition before you reach it. 

 Get the “big picture”; learn to see the entire roadway. Sweep the scene, sides and back. 

Avoid “tunnel vision”. Keep your eyes moving; Position vehicle slightly offset to traffic to 

increase your field of vision. 

 Always allow an escape route, leave a cushion by slowing or moving ahead of the vehicles 

beside you. 

 Keep your vehicle visible and signal your intentions early. 

 When stopped prior to making left turns across incoming traffic leave wheels straight to 

prevent being pushed into oncoming traffic in the event of a rear-end crash. 

 When entering intersections practice looking left/right/left. Be sure to come to a full stop 

before proceeding. 

 Learn to compensate for hazards such as weather, debris, potholes, loose gravel, or sand. 

ALWAYS maintain a cautious driving attitude. Remember, when entering a congested city 

watch for bike and pedestrian traffic when traveling around schools and shopping centers. 

The Anderson Company 

Benefits 
 
Voluntary Insurance Open    
Enrollment is Approaching so 
be on the lookout for infor-
mation if you are interested in 
enrolling or making changes/
cancellations.  
 

Please Join us: 

October 5th 

The Anderson Company 

Annual  

Family Picnic  

At the Marriot Ranch 

In Hume, VA  

If you need to make any 

changes or claims to 

your supplementary 

insurances including 

Critical Illness, Life, 

Accident, Cancer please 

call:  

1-877-283-7600  
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The Anderson Company 

Save the Date: 

December 20th 

The Anderson Company 

Annual  

Christmas Party  

At the Anderson Shop 

Reminder from our IT Manager, Virginia Anderson:  
Make sure you are changing your passwords to your e-mail regularly. This applies 

to your personal and company emails. Make sure your password is at least 12 

characters and includes numbers and symbols that are not consecutive. 

 Find us on Facebook & Instagram: 
@The Anderson Company LLC 
 
Our updated website is coming soon!  

Visit us at www.theanderco.com 

Blood Drive 
We need 40 participants for our blood drive, please call in to 703-393-4992 if you 
would like to donate blood! We will send out the details once we have enough 
participants.  

401K  
Set up your 401K on mykplan.com and 
begin registration. Once you are registered, 
you can use the same ADP app that you use 
to check your paystubs. Your username for 
401K is different than your paystub 
username.  Remember that your 
username for your paystubs ends in 
@ASO1 

Those who have enrolled can use a free ser-
vice called TELADOC:  
1. Set up your Account 
2. Provide Medical History 
3. Request Consult 
Save yourself a visit to the doctor and see 
one at the comfort of your home.  
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The Anderson Company 

In January of 2019 , The Anderson Company entered into a contract with James G Davis Construction 
Corporation to perform a two phase project, including construction of a new 6 acre parking lot and a 
90,000 CY excavation for a new multiuse building, on its site at Reston Crescent in Reston, VA. The 
entire Reston Crescent development will eventually be a complex with 6 new multiuse buildings. 
 
Due to the phasing of the project, we were able to complete the construction of the new parking lot 
in a remarkable 5 months, keeping Davis on their schedule to start the building excavation. Since Ju-
ly, Anderson has been working diligently to excavate the 90,000 CY in the building and to this date is 
roughly 50% done, with some days hauling as much as 3,500 CY. Anderson’s top performance on this 
project will help maintain a strong relationship with Davis and keep us at the top of their preferred 
contractor list.  
 
The Anderson Company continues to be the go-to contractor and a key player in developing the job 
on this marquee project. Our get-it-done attitude and attention to detail has contributed greatly to 
the timeline and budget of this project.  
Thank you to all the operators, laborers, drivers and truck checkers that have made the success of 

this job possible! 

Job Spotlight 
Reston Crescent 
Project Executive: Mo Salman 
Project Engineer: Josh Payne 
Area Superintendent: Mike Richardson 
Superintendents: Shawn Greystone, Corey 
Schirmer, Earl Jackson  
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12150 Tac Ct 

Manassas, VA 20109  

Phone: 703-393-4000 

Fax: 703-393-4980 

The Anderson Company 

Employee Spotlight 
Cesar Mora 
Cesar has been employed 
with Anderson for over 17 
years.  He is currently an 
operator and runs a 
963.  He was named opera-
tor of the Year in 2018 be-
cause of his outstanding 
safety performance and his 
dedication to getting the job 
done safely.  Cesar has an 
outstanding attitude and is 
always there when we need 
him.; Cesar loves going to 
the gym and working out 
after work, on weekends he 
loves to watch sports, likes 
the redskin and soccer. Ce-
sar also loves to cook espe-
cially traditional Mexican 
food. Cesar and his brother Mickey cater their own Mexican tacos after work.  

Carlos Cox—Project Engineer 
Henry Moncada Baltodano—Operator 
Demonte Clark—Laborer 
Nelson Maldonado—Driver 
Irving Sosa Castillo—Laborer 
Ricardo Torres– Shop Clerk 
Herbert Vides Martinez—Laborer 

Chenell Dunkley—Truck Checker 
Jonathan Ngue—Laborer 
Kelly Myers—Payroll Clerk 
Lillian Fuentes—Truck Checker 
Nicholas Hite—Project Engineer 
Martin Jones—Operator 
 
 

NEW HIRES/REHIRES   
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12150 Tac Ct 

Manassas, VA 20109  

Phone: 703-393-4000 

Fax: 703-393-4980 

The Anderson Company 

Employee Birthdays 
 September—October 2019 

Yun Kim 9/4 

Josh Cook 9/8 

Vincent Mills 9/8 

Matt Hitt 9/9 

Tyler Swink 9/9 

Cesar Lainez 9/10 

Ricky Hunter 9/10 

Carlos Jackson 9/10 

Earl Jackson 9/11 

Jose Sorto 9/11 

Kevin Johnson 9/11 

Barry Turner 9/13 

Carlos Cox 9/13 

Herod Murray 9/14 

Chris Pray 9/15 

Nelson Oliva 9/16 

Randy Ramey 9/17 

Sara Morris 9/19 

Uriel Sosa 9/20 

Juan Rincan 9/20 

Candelario Moreno 9/20 

Sava Savov 9/21 

Krista Merritt 9/21 

Jimmy Shiflett 9/21 

Larry Gray 9/23 

Chenell Dunkley 9/29 

David Andrews 10/1 

Gladys Guardado 10/1 

Larry Neal 10/2 

Charles Johnson 10/3 

Jeff Jaxel 10/4 

Sydney Bansal 10/6 

Nicholas Hite 10/6 

Aaron Thomas 10/8 

Richard Washington 10/9 

Heather Kelly 10/15 

Melvin Chirinos Rosales 10/15 

George Jenkins 10/16 

Jeff Luttrell 10/20 

Joe Shull 10/21 

Tom Hickey 10/22 

Eddie Burke 10/23 

Cody Omohundro 10/23 

Jose Barrios 10/23 

Darrell Buckles 10/26 


